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APPLETON POLICE DEPT

Incident #: A22037538

Reporting Officer: 9193 BRYCE RUDEBECK

Report Time: 07/29/2022 16:22:55

Incident

Address

W LAWRENCE ST & S

SPRUCE ST

APPLETON, Wisconsin 54914

Received By

448 CHANTELL KONKLE

Occurred From

07/29/2022 16:22:33

Incident Nature

Disturbance

How ReceivedOccurred To

07/29/2022 16:38:59 911 Line

Disposition

Clrd Adit, Arst (One Incident)

Cleared

Contact

IntrnI Inc, Sts

Cieared By Arrest

Cargo Theft Related

Disposition Date

07/29/2022

Cleared Date

N

Clearance

REPORT N

Responding Officer(s) Circumstances

9193 BRYCE RUDEBECK CONFINEMENT

9160 PAYNE HUGHES

Digital Media Storage

Code ID

9193AXON

Offenses

Disorderly Conduct

Method Of EntryCompleted? Gambling Motivated?

Premises Entered? Location Type Cargo Theft Related?

Statute

947.01(1)
Description

DISORDERLY CONDUCT

Category

OTHER
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Disorderly Conduct

Gambling Motivated?Method Of EntryCompleted?

Cargo Theft Related?Premises Entered? Location Type

Description

MISDEMEANOR BATTERY

Category

OTHER

Statute

940.19(1)

Robbery

Method Of Entry Gambling Motivated?Completed?

C

Cargo Theft Related?Premises Entered? Location Type

13

Description

ROBBERY - USE OF FORCE

Category

ASSET

Statute

943.32(1)(A)

Bias Motivation

88

Offender Used

N

Criminal And Gang

N

Weapons

40

Persons

HUSS, SAMANTHA J
Contact

Address

432 W BREWSTER ST

APPLETON Wisconsin 54911

Race

White

Phone DOB

(920)840-7858 08/26/1992

Sex Ethnicity

Non Hispanic/LatinoF

Height
5'01"

Weight

155
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FULLER, NATASHA M
Victim

Phone

1003 W COLLEGE AV; #104 (920)450-8108
APPLETON Wisconsin 54914

Race

Black/African American

Height

5'00"

Address

Sex

F

Weight

140

DOB

07/11/1998

Ethnicity

Non Hispanic/Latino

HUSS, STEVEN R
Adult Offender

Address

1127 W COLLEGE AV

APPLETON Wisconsin 54914

Race

White

Phone

(920)358-4714

DOB

06/29/1968

Sex Ethnicity

Non Hispanic/LatinoM

WeightHeight
5'09" 225

HUSS, AMI J
Contact

Phone DOBAddress

1127 W COLLEGE AV

APPLETON Wisconsin 54914

Race

White

04/14/1970

Sex Ethnicity

Non Hispanic/LatinoF

WeightHeight

5'00" 145

CHAPMAN, DANIELLE A
Witness

Address

1108 W LAWRENCE ST # A (240)520-5028
APPLETON Wisconsin

Race

White

Height

5'08"

Phone

Sex

F

Weight

150

DOB

06/28/1997

Ethnicity

Non Flispanic/Latino
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NING, SKYLAR R
Witness

DOBPhoneAddress

1108 W LAWRENCE ST # A (240)707-1841
APPLETON Wisconsin

Race

White

Height

5'08"

Sex

F

Weight

145

03/11/2003

Ethnicity

Non Hispanic/Latino

Property

Cell Phone Stolen

Model Serial NumberBrand

Color Quantity Total Value

$100.00

Date Recovered

07/29/2022

1

Amount Recovered

$0.00

Measurement

Status

Stoien Local, Recovered Local

Owner

Vehicles

2004 Chevrolet SLV Offender Vehicle

state

Wisconsin

Color

Red

License

SA5682

OwnerVIN License Type

Truck1GCEK19T74E154748

Value

$0.00

Amount Recovered

$0.00

Narratives

Original Narrative 07/30/2022 23:53:57

OFFICER RUDEBECK REPORTING:

On 07-29-2022 I, Officer Rudebeck #9193, was assigned the downtown district from 1500-0300

hours. I was in full uniform and in marked squad 1013.

At approximately 1623 hours, I was dispatched to  a disturbance located near the intersection of

West Lawrence Street and South Spruce Street. After I reviewed the call notes, Skylar Ning had
called to report that a woman was walking down the road and a male had gotten out of his truck
and started beating her up.
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Upon arrival, I met with the victim who was verbally identified as Natasha Fuller. Natasha said that
when she was walking On Kimball Alley, a white male, who was later identified as Steven Huss, was

driving a 2004 red Chevrolet Silverado WI truck plate SA5682 and had honked the horn at her.

Steven continued to yell at Natasha, which caused her to fear for her safety. Natasha later had
taken her phone out to start recording.

Steven became upset and exited the truck and confronted Natasha. Steven continued yell at
Natasha and walk towards her. Steven then grabbed Natasha by the back of her head and had
thrown her to the ground and struck Natasha several times on the head. Steven later was able to

take the phone away from Natasha and returned to his truck and drove away. Natasha mentioned
that she noticed Steven had a firearm on his hip in a holster. Natasha confirmed that Steven did

not make any threats with the firearm.

Natasha did not give consent for Steven to grab her and throw her to the ground, hit her, and take
her phone. Natasha also said that being thrown to the ground and struck by Steven had caused her
pain. When I asked on a scale of one to ten for a pain scale I was told "seven". I noticed a slight
cut that was bleeding above Natasha's left eyebrow and a bruise on the left side of her head.
Natasha said that she had never met Steven before and was not disrespectful towards Steven
before he had attacked her. Natasha later asked for Gold Cross Ambulance to respond to check her
out. Natasha was later evaluated by Gold Cross Ambulance and transported to St. Elizabeth's
Hospital. Before Natasha was taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital, I confirmed that she wished to press
charges against Steven and said her cellphone was  a white iPhone. I also took photos of Natasha's
injuries and uploaded them to Axon Capture.

Shortly after, I spoke with Danielle Chapman and Skylar Ning who had heard the disturbance from
their residence. Danielle said that while outside, she could see over a fence the top of Natasha's
head walking on Kimball Ally. Shortly after, Danielle heard what sounded like a female screaming.
Danielle believed that the female was in danger and had gotten Skylar to drive down Kimball Alley.
While driving down Kimball Alley, both Skylar and Danielle observed Natasha standing in the alley
and approached them asking them to call 911 and that she had been attacked. Danielle and
Natasha believed that based off Natasha's demeanor that she seemed fearful for her safety.

After I had spoken to Danielle and Skylar, I was advised by Ofc. Hughes #9160 that he had spoken
with Steven's wife and daughter. I was advised that Steven's wife had spoken with Steven via
telephone and advised he would meet officers at the PD. For more information, please see Ofc.
Hughes supplemental report.

I  later met Steven at the PD and completed a pat down and later located a white cellphone in
Steven's pocket. I did not locate any firearm on Steven. Steven also mentioned that it was "her

phone" (Natasha's). The phone was taken from him, and Steven later agreed to walk inside the PD
with Ofc. Hughes and myself.

Steven said that he was unsure why he had attacked Natasha. Steven said that when he was trying
to back up his truck from 1127 West College Avenue, he noticed Natasha walking past his truck.
Steven later back up his truck and started to drive onto Kimball Alley and noticed that Natasha was
walking on the side of the road where there were tire marks. Steven honked his horn and told

Natasha to move out of the way. Steven claimed that Natasha became upset and accused Steven of
almost hitting her with his truck.

Steven observed Natasha grab her phone and begin to record or take pictures. Steven was worried
about being on the internet and quickly exited his truck to confront Natasha. Steven admitted that

he had grabbed Natasha and thrown her to the ground and had struck her. Steven admitted that he

had taken Natasha's phone and placed it in the truck. Natasha attempted to go inside the truck to
retrieve her phone and Steven had pulled her out of the truck and later drove away.

Steven continued to say he was unsure why he acted the way he did. Steven said that he had
stressors going on in his life but was unable to tell me what those stressors were. Steven also told

me that there was no argument with his family earlier and it was a normal day. I also confirmed
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with Steven that he was not diagnosed with any mental health concerns. I confirmed with Steven
did have his firearm on him when he attacked Natasha but said that he did not make any threats
with his firearm towards Natasha.

Steven was informed that he was under arrest and placed into handcuffs that were properly fitted
and double locked. Steven was walked over to Outagamie County Jail without incident. I ended
contact with Steven once he was under custody with Outagamie County.

After I had ended contact with Steven, I responded to St. Elizabeth's Hospital to return Natasha's
phone. Natasha was able to unlock her phone and showed me the video she had recorded. I

observed Natasha trying to change the camera angle and had heard Steven asking Natasha why
she was in the middle of the road. Shortly after, Steven continued to walk towards Natasha and

then noticed the phone drop to the ground and could hear Steven state "fucking bitch". The video
was uploaded on Axon Capture.

OUTAGAMIE VICTIM RIGHTS:

Natasha opted in for the victim rights services provided by Outagamie County

END OF REPORT

ARREST; Steven Roy Huss, M/W, 06-29-1968, was taken into custody for the following charges.

- Disorderly Conduct 947.01(1)
- Battery 940.19(1)
- Robbery use of force 943.32(1)(A)

CASE STATUS: Cleared by arrest.

RECORDING DEVICE: Axon on

07/29/2022 17:55:49 9160 PAYNE HUGHESSupplemental
Narrative

On 07/29/2022 at about 16:22 Hrs, I Ofc. Hughes was working for the City of Appleton as a fully
uniformed Police Officer operating marked squad 938. I was dispatched to assist Ofc. Rudebeck on
a disturbance at W Lawrence St and S Spruce St. On scene, Ofc. Rudebeck requested I make
contact with a female in the alley that claimed to be the suspect's wife. I walked over to the female
and she identified herself to me as Ami Huss. Ami stated she was the wife of Steven Huss and had

received a phone call from him after he left for work. During the phone call, Steven told her that
when he was backing out of the driveway a female was in the alley. He told the female to get out of
his way and she gave him some attitude. Ami said Steven told her that he "saw red" after that and

pulled the females hair and took her phone.

Ami was not sure where Steven currently was, but knew he was driving his red Chevy Silverado.
While I was talking with Ami I asked her to call Steven. She was able to make phone contact with
him and it was arranged that he would meet us at the Appleton Police Department (APD) to tell his
side of the story. Information had been obtained that Steven was armed with a handgun during this
incident and I questioned Ami about this. Ami confirmed Steven does carry a gun. Before leaving, I
made contact with another female who identified herself as Samantha. She stated she was Steven's

daughter and had arrived as Steven was driving away. She stated she did not see the altercation

between the female and Steven, and only saw him drive away.

I  later joined Ofc. Rudebeck at the APD and awaited Steven. When Steven arrived, I performed a
pat-down of his person and did not locate any weapons. Steven was asked if he would join us
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inside to speak with us about what happened, he agreed and walked inside. After the interview was

completed, Ofc. Rudebeck arrested Steven and we transported him to OCJ where he was confined
without incident.

End of report.

Ofc. Hughes

CC: OCDA Steven Roy Huss, DOB: 06-29-68 (confined, 08-01-22/lrw)
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